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 The July campout was held at the Downtown Riverside RV Park in North Little Rock, 

Arkansas. The numbers were small with Bill, Sally, and Chris coming in on Tuesday and Bob 

and Alesia arriving on Thursday. The weather was not very cooperative for either of them. Bill 

and Sally had trouble with their fridge because of the high temperatures. Bob and Alesia had 

problems with their AC and had to call in a repairman. Because the repairman couldn’t come 

until Friday they ended up in a motel on Thursday evening. The Woods were gracious enough to 

share the AC in their rig several times to cool off.  

 Chris was able to visit the Razorback sub while camping there. Everyone was able to go 

out to eat for the Friday evening at the Olive Garden Restaurant. Bill and Sally did decide to call 

it quits because of the heat on Saturday and headed home a day early. After getting their AC 

fixed, the Thiels were able to visit some indoor activities on Saturday. They visited the Museum 

of Discovery, the Farmers Market and the Farmer’s Market indoor mall for smoothies and lunch. 

They headed home on Sunday. At least everyone was able to enjoy the bridge lights in the 

evening even if it was 100 degrees or more every day. Here’s hoping to a much cooler trip next 

month to David Crockett State Park. As of now we have 4 rigs scheduled for that weekend. We 

definitely need to plan ahead for a get-together meal on Saturday evening. Linda made a great 

suggestion that if we have a steak night we need to have some good “surprise me” sides. We will 



touch base with everyone before then. We need to also see how many would like to do the 

Ultimate Amish Experience in Ethridge, TN on the Thursday and make reservations. 

Thanks also to everyone who provided me with the info to help make sure I could get a 

newsletter together since we were not there.  

            

 

Current Camping Schedule Reservations Made (please email or text me as additional 

reservations are made.) 

 

 

      

        

 

                                   

            

 

David Crockett State Park August 11 -13: Klancy site # 46; 

Bill site # 47; Ed Site # 49; Glenn Site # 54  

Natchez Trace St. Park, September: Klancy site # 43; Bill 

site # 44; Ed Site # 42; Glenn Site # 45 

Loretta Lynn’s Stage Coach Hill, October 6 – 9 

931-296-7700 (Hold off on registering until after Bill gets 

information about state meeting that same weekend.) 

Trace State Park, November 10-13     662-489-2958   Klancy 

Site # 32;  Bill Site # 34                 


